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 We read it 
at least once a 

day for weeks! It 
has become a 

firm favourite. 
A fantastic support.

Parent, The King's School, 
Macclesfield

THE IDEAL THE IDEAL 
PTA PROJECT PTA PROJECT 
Mark the book as Mark the book as "From the PTA.""From the PTA."

Raise the PTA's profile with incoming parents. Raise the PTA's profile with incoming parents. 

 Encourage enthusiasm for future PTA projects. Encourage enthusiasm for future PTA projects.

Kickstart parental collaboration with schooling.Kickstart parental collaboration with schooling.

Promote a culture of emotional health for all. Equip anxious Promote a culture of emotional health for all. Equip anxious 
parents. Reassure children. Reduce the demands on teachers. parents. Reassure children. Reduce the demands on teachers. 

Create a fantastic welcome gift from the community.Create a fantastic welcome gift from the community.

eBooks are £75 - a manageable fundraising goal.eBooks are £75 - a manageable fundraising goal.

Prepare children for school from home - invaluable Prepare children for school from home - invaluable 
if transition days are cancelledif transition days are cancelled

Simple to create and use.Simple to create and use.

Unique. Accessible. Unique. Accessible. 
Fun. Effective.Fun. Effective.

 We were
delighted by the 

reaction of parents 
who loved the 

special personalisation 
for our school.

Head of Junior School,
Lewes Old Grammar 

The staff are 
all amazed at 

how easy the eBook 
is to access. We are 

so pleased with it.

Reception Teacher
Grange Primary Academy

Kettering

Bespoke 
books about 

starting 
school.

www. Honeycomb Books .co.uk
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Prepare new 
families for school 

with a customised story. 

Calm anxious nerves and inspire reading.

Help families think ahead about essential 
habits like sleep, breakfast and being on time.

Position children for the best 
possible start to school.

They have 
made a real 
difference.

A high quality product.

Head of Pre-Prep,
York House 

School

www. Honeycomb Books .co.uk

Unique.
Accessible. 

Fun.
Effective.

TRANSITION    SCHOOL READINESS     RESILIENCE          


